
Dear Ms. Smith,

Please distribute this testimony to other committee members and 
vote YES for the four protective Senate Bills 336, 338, 337 and 342.

As a Lyme/MSIDS patient and advocate, I work with ill Wisconsinites who 
have severe immune issues. Vaccines are designed and are known to 
activate the immune system to mount antibodies to whatever you are being 
vaccinated for.  I’ve sat across the table from 20-somethings who have had 
to quit school and work to move back home with their parents after a 
vaccine caused their Lyme/MSIDS symptoms to come raging back by 
reactivating latent infections that their bodies were managing well before 
the vaccine triggered a reaction. The same has occurred with autistic 
patients and many others whom struggle with autoimmune issues.  Please 
see:  https://madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/10/05/jaw-dropped-
after-blood-testing-done-after-covid-jab-shows-severe-autoimmunity/

Please note that Wisconsin is 4th in the nation for Lyme disease and a 
hot-spot for Powassan Virus. There’s a lot of us out here, and this isn’t 
taking into account the numerous coinfections that typically come with 
Lyme which complicate cases making them even more severe: https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2017/07/01/one-tick-bite-could-put-
you-at-risk-for-at-least-6-different-diseases/

These COVID injections are not vaccines, do not stop transmission or 
infection, and have not been studied for safety and efficacy. Those 
getting them are effectively enrolled in an on-going study where people 
receive various doses or a placebo:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/09/28/why-do-some-vaccinated-
people-have-horrible-side-effects-but-others-do-not/. 

A group of doctors called Doctors for COVID Ethics, who have 
independently studied the safety and efficacy of these injections state:

• Necessity: Immunocompetent individuals are protected against        
SARS-CoV-2 by cellular immunity. Vaccinating low-risk groups is 
therefore unnecessary. For immunocompromised individuals who do 
fall ill with COVID-19 there is a range of medical treatments that 
have been proven safe and effective. Vaccinating the vulnerable is 
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therefore equally unnecessary. Both immunocompetent and 
vulnerable groups are better protected against variants of SARS-
CoV-2 by naturally acquired immunity and by medication than by 
vaccination. 

• Efficacy: Covid-19 vaccines lack a viable mechanism of action        
against SARS-CoV-2 infection of the airways. Induction of antibodies 
cannot prevent infection by an agent such as SARS-CoV-2 that 
invades through the respiratory tract. Moreover, none of the vaccine 
trials have provided any evidence that vaccination prevents 
transmission of the infection by vaccinated individuals; urging 
vaccination to “protect others” therefore has no basis in fact. 

• Safety: The vaccines are dangerous to both healthy individuals        
and those with pre-existing chronic disease, for reasons such as 
the following:
◦ risk of lethal and non-lethal disruptions of blood clotting                 

including bleeding disorders,
◦ thrombosis in the brain                
◦ stroke and heart attack                
◦ autoimmune                
◦ allergic reactions                
◦ antibody-dependent enhancement of disease                
◦ vaccine impurities due to rushed manufacturing and                 

unregulated production standards
◦ The risk-benefit calculus is therefore clear: the experimental                 

vaccines are needless, ineffective and dangerous.  Source: 
 https://madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/05/03/covid-
vaccines-necessity-efficacy-and-safety/

Further, The American Heart Association just did a study linking COVID 
injections with increased heart attacks, which has been confirmed by 
British authorities in cardiology:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/11/30/american-heart-
association-data-confirmed-whistleblowers-state-covid-shots-lead-to-
increased-heart-attacks/

There have been numerous fertility warnings:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/12/07/another-fertility-warning-
for-covid-shots/
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A  military study showed the COVID shots cause heart inflammation: 
 https://madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/07/06/heart-inflammation-
linked-to-covid-vaccines-in-study-of-u-s-military-department-of-defense-
confirms/, with even the CDC admitting that injected teens also have a 
higher risk of heart inflammation:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/06/11/cdc-admits-teens-injected-
with-pfizer-or-moderna-at-higher-risk-of-heart-inflammation/

Recently, a molecular biologist went on record at a Michigan hearing 
pointing out the obvious: “vaccine” mandates take away our freedom of 
choice and segregate people from the workforce and public life: 
 https://madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/09/08/molecular-
biologist-mrna-vaccine-mandates-based-on-faulty-assumption-are-we-
going-to-continue-with-discrimination-segregation-in-the-united-states-of-
america/. 

There are many good, scientific reasons to forego vaccination. Medical 
decisions are best made between a medical professional and a patient. 
 Politics have no place in medicine. There are also many moral reasons to 
forego vaccination including the fact these injections utilize fetal cell lines 
(PER C6 Ad5 technology) which can pose oncogenicity and infectivity 
risks. Eighty one percent of clinical trial volunteers suffered reactions to 
HEK293 human fetal cell lines:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2020/07/09/81-of-clinical-trial-
volunteers-suffer-reactions-to-cansino-biologics-covid-19-vaccine-that-
uses-hek293-human-fetal-cell-lines/

The COVID injections have caused more adverse reactions and death 
than ANY other vaccine in the history of the VAERS reporting system, 
which is estimated to only capture 1% of reactions:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2020/12/21/warning-3150-injuries-
in-1st-week-of-covid-vaccines-among-american-healthcare-workers-
pregnant-women-included/  VAERS data within link as well as mounting list 
of adverse reactions and death.  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2020/01/13/only-1-of-vaccine-
reactions-reported-to-vaers/.  In other words, the real damage is going to 
be far greater than what is recorded:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/11/08/physician-to-fda-cdc-in-20-
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years-of-practicing-medicine-ive-never-witnessed-so-many-vaccine-related-
injuries-vaers-backlogged/ and CDC whistleblowers have stated that the 
injections have already killed more than 50,000 Americans:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/06/30/delta-variant-a-false-flag-
vaccinated-harming-unvaccinated-what-about-magnets-over-4000-
breakthrough-cases-hospitalized-or-dead-cdc-whistleblowers-state-covid-
injections-killed-500/

Please go here to learn COVID truth that is being censored, 
disregarded, and banned:  https://dailyclout.io/wp-content/uploads/
COVID-Truths-You-Havent-Heard.pdf.  This important background 
information, which has been peer-reviewed & triple checked by experts, 
gives important data on masks, herd immunity, effective treatment 
protocols which render a vaccine mute, faulty PCR testing which is still 
being utilized, CDC data fraud, NIH & NIAD crimes, and topics the public 
can take action upon.  In fact, I recently wrote OSHA listing all the reasons 
for not implementing “vaccine mandates.” I also sent a letter and 8-count 
felony indictment notice to the Wisconsin Attorney General on the fact 
that emergency use authorization (EUA) can not stand if the basis of it was 
a felony.  I also list COVID facts within it as well.

In short, I’ve provided much evidence that COIVD injections: 
• are NOT 'safe and effective'       
• there are effective COVID treatments that are being censored and        

suppressed: https://ivmmeta.com/ and https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/11/26/another-patient-
saved-another-doctor-suspended-in-the-world-of-
ivermectin/ and https://madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/
2021/12/07/damning-ivermectin-tape-laws-needed-now-patients-
speak-ivermectin-for-covid-works/.  My husband and I, both infected 
with Lyme/MSIDS became severely ill with COVID.  A combination of 
IV vitamin C, blood ozone, and ivermectin returned our health. We 
suffer no ill effects from the virus or treatment.

• the injections reprogram both adaptive and innate immune        
responses (and not for the good): https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/12/23/covid-jabs-
reprogram-both-adaptive-innate-immune-responses/
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• the injections are causing the virus to mutate:  https://       
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/05/21/covid-injections-
drive-covid-variants-nobel-prize-winner-urges-public-to-reject-
jabs/ and https://madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/08/13/are-
covid-shots-fueling-more-dangerous-mutations/

• the injections are causing antibody dependent enhancement        
(ADE) or pathogenic priming which means the “vaccinated” are being 
set up for more severe illness:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/10/04/project-salus-
shatters-official-vaccine-narrative-shows-ade-continuing-to-
accelerate-in-those-getting-covid-shots/ and https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/11/18/2683-double-jabbed-
in-uk-die-from-covid-vs-511-unvaccinated/ and https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/11/10/pathogenic-priming-
in-belgium-100-of-icu-admissions-are-vaccinated-cdc-hits-new-low-
by-manipulating-more-studies/ 

• utilize a toxic spike protein which does not stay in the deltoid but        
travels systemically throughout the body:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/06/01/vaccine-researcher-
admits-big-mistake-says-spike-protein-is-dangerous-toxin/

• contain contaminants including metals and graphene hydroxide:        
 https://madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/12/01/death-
by-1000-cuts-graphene-hydroxide-in-covid-shots/ and https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/07/07/what-is-in-the-pcr-
tests/.  These sharp carbon molecules, which are not biodegradable, 
effectively work as nano-razors which cut the epithelial lining 
of recipients’ veins, which explains the vicious cycle of 
thrombocytopenia caused by antibodies against the spike protein 
which results in depletion of platelets which leads to disseminated 
intramuscular coagulation (DIC), which exhausts the coagulation 
system causing low platelets which leads to hemorrhaging.  This is 
being seen globally.  

Lastly, the data is in which proves what has been seen historically: natural 
immunity is ALWAYS better than vaccines:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/08/27/why-do-public-health-
agencies-reject-natural-immunity-when-15-studies-show-its-better-follow-
your-nose-to-herd-immunity/ and https://
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madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/12/17/despite-natural-immunity-
being-confirmed-as-better-than-shots-new-bill-to-force-unvaccinated-to-
pay-for-health-care-in-the-works/ and https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/11/15/5th-circuit-court-of-
appeals-affirms-we-said-hold-on-there-osha-the-argument-over-natural-
immunity-is-over-time-to-update-policy/.

The best thing for healthy people is to be exposed to COVID, and 
develop natural immunity which will lead to herd immunity in the 
population.  Experts state emphatically that the COVID injections will 
NEVER achieve herd immunity because they are “leaky,” which simply 
means they are not sterilizing and make the “vaccinated” perfect carriers, 
whom are actually a threat to the unvaccinated:  https://
madisonarealymesupportgroup.com/2021/10/05/the-spartacus-covid-letter-
a-must-read/

The best question to ask is why are we still believing in these injections 
when every, single thing points out they are not only worthless but 
causing untold damage?  And why on earth would we ever force 
people to get them?  Forced policy is completely unscientific, illogical, 
illegal, and goes against everything our Constitution stands for.  

Please stand up for medical freedom in Wisconsin, and admit that 
medicine is never a “one sized fits all” endeavor.  

Sincerely,
Name
Address
Phone Number
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